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L ~ a s p a r t a t e  

The effects of ~-a-aminoadipa,e (Du.~LA) on excilafion of afferen~ nerve fibers in the X~opus laevis 
latemi line Were Siudied in vitro. DO~AA reversibly shppressed Spomaneous aetiviiy and exeiia*ion indue- 
ed by water motion at coneemrafions asl0w as0.25-0.5 raM. Higher concentrations (up t.c. ~, raM) caus- 
ed a greager suppression:that Was raFidly and Nlly reversible. ~.-~-Aminoadipate at O.25-1.0 mM had 
no suppressive effects. Responses elicited by NMDA (I.0,2.0 raM) were the most sensitive to DoeAA 
(0.25-0~5 raM), ~h~se_elicited by L-aspartate and L-glutamate (1.@-2.0 raM) were ~ess sensitive and 
similar, and those elicited by kainate (5-15 ~M) were th~ leas~ sensitive. The results provide evidence that 
the transmitter released byhair  cells in the Xenopus laterM ~ne interacts postsy~aptically with NMDA- 
preferring Nceptors and  that the: transmiuer is an excitatory amino acid, possibl~ t-glmama~e or ,_- 
aspartate. 

The identity:of the afferen, ,,aasmi,te¢ reieased by h~Sr ceils in acous~Acola~eralis 
org~sjnc~uding,h¢,amp~ibianl!at~ra~,~i,ne,,is no~ k~own, ~hou~ ~,i~ence su~es~ 

on  cid 
a ~ans~itt¢~,~ba~anee ~ to ~howthat~harmaeo~og~ca~aatagomst~ wNch b~ock the. 

bia~/cemf .~erv~ sy~ms(C~SL one of ~he(~o~ ex~en~ivay ~udie~ e~.a~or~ 
amino acid aatagonists: is  ~,a;ami~ogdipate (D~AA), ti ~s ~ho~ght to block ~- 

g l u ~ a t e  and L,~spar~ate in a com~fifive manner and without ~nflueacing 
po~y~al;~t~e membrane ~te~idals [1, 2~ 12, 13]. The present s~udy was undertaken 
tO iaVeS~if~ate:the/a~donsofD~L~ on affereng aefiv~~y in the Xenopus lateral line. 
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to exogenously applied N-methyv~aspartate (NMDA), Loglutama.e, x-asparta, e 
and kainate were evaluated. 

Experimen~ts were performed on male and female African clawed frogs (Xenopus 
laevis). The method~ for a n e s t h e t ~ g  the animals, re.mavi~ a port on o~ S~n con- 
tmmng the Ia~eraI-line organ, and mo~atdng a single stitch (clusterof :hair ~,elts):were 

previously de~cril~d [3, 5]. Action potentials from thetwo afferemnerVe fibers 
that innervme the stitch weee recorded extracellularty-.with a suction e!ectrode~ 
digitized arm counted with a rate-meter ~in:l-min time bins ~3, 5]. 

To evaluate the antagonist activity of  DotAA on water motion,induced responses, 
skins containing the lateral ~ine were held on the end of a plastic cylinder with a 
Neoprene O-ring [3]. Vibrating water motion was applied tangentially as previousI~t 
described ~3] to the external (eupular) surface of the skin which faced down into a 
water-filled chamber. Stimulus magnitude was adjusted to elicit a submaximal 
response in each experiment. All preparations were continuously perfused at 2 
ml/min with a drug-free frog Ringer solution [3] m room temperature except during 
periods of testing. For testing, 3 rain of spontaneous and 3 rain of stimulated activity 
were alternately recorded 5-6 times, in the absence and presence of Da,¢~ in 400 
#l of Ringer solution placed in the e'¢perimental chamber to cover the inner (serosal) 
surface of the skin. Mean spontaneous arm stimulated firing rmes were calculated 
from the second and third minutes in each of the last 4 samples of spontaneous ann 
stimulated activity. These values, as w.d as the difference between them, in the 
presence of Do~AA were expressed as a percentage of those obtained in its absence. 

The preparafio~ described by gtebbin etal .  [5] was used to study the effects of 
Do.,AA on responses to agonists applied to the serosal surface. Responses to ex° 
ckatoD amino, acids were obtained during an initial drug-free Ringer wash, 50 rain 
after starting a wash containing D~xAA and again 50 rain after washing the prepara~ 
tion with the drug-free Ringer solution. For each respor~se, 5 rain of spontaneous 
activity were recorded, then the respective wash was turnc~J off one minute before 
drug ~:'plication. Excitams were applied to the stitch in a ~0 #1 vcqume Of Ringer 
solptio~ and remained in contact with it for 5 rain at which time the res~tive-- 
Ringer wash was turned back on. The activity before drug application was used to 
calculate' . . . . .  " " ,' a mean spontaneous finng ra,e. The difference m the l~ak exe~ta..mn 
elicited by an excitant and the pro-drug spontaneous leve~ in the presence of Dc~AA 
was expressed usa  percentage of that obtained in its absence. Drugs were dissolved 
in the Ringer solution [3]. The L-glmamme, L-aspartate, kainme, v.~-amiinoadipate, 
and L-~oaminoadipate were purchased from Sigma (U.S.A,)and the Nomethyl-~- 
aspar~ate was purchased from Tocris (U.K.). 

The antagonistic effects of DaAA O.25 raM) on spontaneou~ activity and water 
~o*ion°mdueed excitation o f  lateral hne afferem fi~ers are d~u~t[ated m F~g. 1. In 
this preparation 0,23 ~M DaAA suppressed spomaneOus activity ~ %  and deCreas, 
ed the absolute stimulated fir!rig rate 30%. The difference between the mean spont-, 
neous and ~timulated firing rate~ was suppressed 50% i~ the pre~ence ef  Dc~AA; The 
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Fig. i. Suppression of spontaneous activity ,~nd water mofion4n~uced ~xeitafion of afferent newe fibers 
~n the Xenopus lateral line by 0.25 mM Dc~AA. At the arrow designe, ted Ringer's the drug~fi'ee ,R~nger 
wash was turned of f and the remaining ~uid on the s~,,rosal surface of the sMn rapkqy exchanged for 
400 tzl volume of fresh drug-free Ringer's. An initial 3 mix of spontaneous activity followed by fi~ e 3-mix 
periods of stimulated and spontanem~s activity were recorded. At the arrow desig~_ated DaAA. me 400 
gl o f  Ringer's in the chamber was rapidly exchanged f~r 499 gl of Ringer's containing 6.25 rnM D~AA. 
The stimulated-spontaneous sampling sequence was then repeated following a 2 mh~ break ~n the recor- 
ding and at t~e arrow designated wash, the drug-free Ringer wash was turned back on and the prepara- 
tion permitted to recover. Mean values for the stimulated (St) and spoataneous (Sp) conditions obtained 
~n each of the solutions are given and were calculated as described ~n the text. 

effe~tsof DaAA were ~ypicalb rapid in onset with both spontaneous and st.i~,u~ated 
the d  g4ree ginge  wash (Zig. 

one experiment, following marked suppression induced by 10 mM D~AA0 both 
spontaneous and stimulated activity recovered to pre.drug levels! within 12-i~ 5 rain 
a f t e i  commencing Ringer washi generaLi higher concer~t~ations of Dc~AA 

suppression both Spontaneous activity and water motion4nduced 
( L o ~ )  were studied in 3 e×periments 

~.nd found to produce no marked change in latera~4ine activity at 0.5 raM, w~ile at 
mM there was an increase in both stimulated and spontaneous "" " ac t iv i t y ,  

In ¢0ntrast to the negative results with NMDA reported cartier [5], experSn~.ents 
(~=3) f r o m a  different so~arce (Tocris)have revealed the Vocris 



the inactive ~ D A  |5] may supp~i~ a c y c ~  ~ ~he~¢f~r¢ fomL 

was cho e  to stringently the 
The effects of  D a ~  (0,25=i~omM)on r e . ~ 6 ~ ! d i ¢ i i ~  by e×ogen6usly.applied 

amino acids were evaluated in 7 experiments which met several crite~a:including: 
a stable spontaneous rate greater than 499 spikes per minute, a detectable response 
to 2 mM L-glutamate, and a final response to !,-#utamate tha~. duplicated ~he iadal 

e ° " * : *  . , one. In the presence of D ~  (0,25 : 0~5 
"Y " " " ~ . . . .  ~ ~ ~ " U ely affected, wxth sensmvsty t o D ~  r~ked  as, N ~ A  > g~aspa~a~;e =: 

glutamate > kainate, In two preparations; 0 ; 2 5  r~ueed s~maaeous  
activity (24%), abolished the excitatory respbnse ~oi l iomMNMDg(n  i)~i:~dd~ced 
(53%) the responseto 2'0 mM NMDA (n=l) ,  had Iit~le (<  6n ~e~:ponses 
to I mM L-aspartate ( n =  I), I and I m M  L-g!utamate (n=2)an t  i.ncreased (~6%): the 
response ~o 5 t~M kainate (n = I). Results f rom one o f  these experiment s are ib 
iustrated in Fig. 2B. In 4 preparations 0.5 mM D~xAA abolished (88%, range 
77-95070) the response ~o 2 mM NMDA (n =3), reduced the :esponse t~ I mM L- 
g~u*.amate (n = 4) and ~ mM L-aspartate (n = 3) equally (22070. range 1 t-,,007o an::i 
25%, range 20-33%, respectively), increa,~ed {26%) the re:z~¢~nse to 5 ~M kainate 
(n = 2) ,  and reduced (56070; range 30~75%)@ontanebu~ :~,.~ ivi~y (n =4); Results 
f rom one o f  ~ e  
D~AA . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  abcllished': spontaneous: ?: ae~m~y; ~' -and:.~he: = .: : res onses to o~,'~:: : ,glutamate;;: ..... : 
mM NMDA and 15 ~M ~aina~e~ ::~ : ;: :: : 

• ! i :i! ̧ :i ̧̧  !i ,!!i~i: C~:I! i iiill :i!, i i ,  :;~i ¸¸¸I:':I ¸ 
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Fig. 2. Responses of !ateral line affere~t~ fibers to e,~;og~nously applied L-g~u~amate (GLU)~ N-nn~e~hy~-D- 
aspanate (NMDA) at~d ka~nate (KA) i~ the presence of drug-free Ringer solution (A), 0.25 mM DaNA 
(B) and 0.5 mM Da~k~. {C'~, R~sults are from 3 diffe~'ent experiments. ©pea and e;o.~ed bars i~dicate 
agen~t concentratior~s and ~he time of contact w~th the preparation. 

stimulation, thus it follows that the transmitter released from hair ce~|s may be an 
)t affect the respc,~e 
~cti~ity and  b!ocked 
eked recep,ors that 
~mce L,asparta~e and 
,idence was obtair~ed 
he actions of Do~AA 
ing its tack of  effect 

cochlea [9]. This would suggest that, at present, assumptions con~ 
coming similarity of  synapfic: ehemist~ am~.mg the v a r i o u s  ~ tyees of 
a~ousfiColateralis organs should be made with caution. 
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